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SAANICH FAIR 
HDGE SUCCESS

SPANISH COE 
IS IN S

MANY PERISH 
IN FOREST FIRES PORTUGUESE ROYALJ 'i\A

FAMILY BANISHEDMr
V

:fcMINNESOTA TOWN rin ■ 
•?V REPORTED destroyed

PREMIER refuses 
POSTPONE

EXCELLENCE OF EXHIBITS 
SURPASSES LAST YEAR

\V

Order is Issued By Provisional Government_ Pre-
sident Braga Declares Provinces Are Now 

Supporting the New Republic.

K,
f V tMany From Victoria Are Attend

ing the Exhibition This 
Afternoon

People Burned to Death While 
^ Seeking Safety—Property 

Loss Heavy

Feared Delay Would 
■Further Unsettling 

tions in Conn

»
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Fort William, Ont., Oct. 8.—X special 

dispatch td a local paper from Beau- 
dette, Minn., about two hundred miles 
west of here, on the Canadian North
ern railway, across the river from the 
town of Rainy River, which ‘was de
stroyed last night by forest Are, says:

“The most disastrous forest Are in 
the history of Northern Minnesota and 
Western Ontario visited this vicinity 
last night In which lives were lost and 
millions of dollars’ worth ol property 
were destroyed. It broke out north
west of the town about « o’clock and 
by 6.30 the Whole towns of Beaudette 
and Spooner were on Are.

•‘J'.hc Canadian Northern sent ur en
gine and Afty empty box cats to the 
relief of the stricken town and m fif
teen minutes everybody that could 
reach the depot Was safe on the Cana
dian side, although it looked as if 
they were going out of the frying-pan 
into -the fire, as the town of Rainy 
River was on fire In several place®, 
the Rat Fortage Lumber Co. at that 
point losing the entire plant and yards. 
The Shelyih Mathew Lumber Co.'s 
yards at Spooner, just across the Beau- 
flette river from Beaudette, Were en
tirely consumed. The company lost 
minions of feet of sawed lumber and 
had great difficulty in saving the plan
ing and saw mills.

"The down coming trains report 
bodies of fire victims on the right-of- 
way, five having been found between 
hère and five miles west. The victims 
were endeavoring to get away from 
the fires and got out on the track only 
to be burned to death between the

(From Saturday's Daily.)
The fine array of exhibits having 

been placed in position yesterday and 
some of the Judging accomplished, the 
forty-third annual exhibition of the 
North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society was officially opened'thls after
noon with appropriate speeches.

This year’s fair ranks as the best yet 
held by this society. The agricultural 
hall Is crammed full of exhibits of eVery 
kind, the ladles being well represented. 
A keen contest lsi prevailing at the 
Saanichton grounds between the ex
hibitors from North Saanich and those 
of South Saanich. The best products 
from the north have been pitted 
against those of the south and the 
neck and neck 
parties for sup 
interesting. The Judges have gener
ally agreed that the race has resulted 
In » tie and the competitors will have 
to await another year before this long 
standing doubt to 10 be settled.

The fair to a credit to both districts, 
the visitors speakihg In glowing terms 
of the exhibition. The attendance yes
terday was not very large but to-day 
it IS better. The Special train, which 
left this city at 1 o’clock this after
noon, was crowded with Victorians, 
who desired to view the assemblage of 
products of the Saanich peninsula. 
Residents of all the neighboring dis
tricts are patronising the fair to a 
loyal manner.

Yesterday the fruit, roots and vege
tables, flowers, bottled fruit, ladles' 
work and children’s work was Judged. 
Owing to the large entries the judges 
hgd a difficult tgsk in making the 
awards. Among tl|e largest exhibitors 
are: ; Dean Bros., J. T. Harrison, F. 
Turgoose, J. L. Brooks, F. Lindsay, S. 
sandover, Mrs. Bradley-Dyne, P. 
Franck, J. A .Grant, Tanner Bros., Mr. 
and ivfrs. s. Brett our, D. Lehman & 
Son. and Errlngtort & Cantwell.

In the fruit display Tanner Bros, 
amj Èrrington & Cantwell are the 
largest exhibitors. They have entered 

• strongly In all the apple and pear 
classes. The former have captured fif
teen firsts, while the latter are not far 
behind in the' number of blue ribbons 
secured. Errlngtort & Cantwell have 
obtained permanent possession of the 
sliver cup presented by Mrs. White 
Birch, North Saanieh, for the best five 
boxes of apples o ; five varieties, to 
be wop two years: The cup presented 
by the Vietorth. District Farmers’ In
stitute for the best display of commer
cial fruit of ten boxes, the mpst coveted' 
prias in the show, Was won by Tanner 
Bros, . , ... I

The Mount Newton Greenhouses 
have on exhibition a splendid collection 
of tomatoes ready for shipment. A. J.

,* Grant, Royal Oak, thé only exhibitor 
who has a general display of farm pro
ducts, Is showing in connection with 
the exhibit a number of wonderberries, 
one of Luther Burbanks latest produc
tions. There is also an excellent dis
play of grains, which shows that any 
seed will mature into first class grain 
under the conditions prevailing in 
Saanich.

Although this season has been dry, 
the roots and vegetables are well to 
the ford; despite this drawback. The. 

- exhibit may be taken as- a criterion of 
(Concluded on page 8.)-

- * v,' Madrid (via Hendaye), 
Cortes assemblée(Times Leaned Wire.)

London, Oct. 8.—A dispatch received 
here from Gibraltar says that Dorn 
Manuel has sailed for Oporto to at
tempt to’ rally his army and regain his 
throne.

The dispatch was not official and 
lacks confirmation.

touch with affairs say it is most un
likely, judging from the moderation 
that so far has marked the

Spanish

tog to the state of the, 
following the exciting r
Portugal.

premier Canalejas _________
the Monarchists to again ■ 
assembling of the Cortes■ 
fused to do so, saying !)■ 
effect of such action on tl* 
thé possible consequences H 
of -the realm.

■Routine business was tH 
the national- body, and I 
was made to the Fortugut* 

queen Marie’s Infill 
Marie - Christine, tnotbH 

Alfonso, is preparing to ■ 
residence ,at the Oriente 
the king lives, and take I 
ip. another part of the 
unofficially asserted that* 
mother decided upon this^J 
effort to convince the Sr^H 
tfiat she really is not ex^fl 
actionary influence over l^J 

It is not considered pos^l 
of court circles, that tli* 
convince 'any One that ■ 
mother fs ’-taklng no; part* 
affairs. There was talk fc^J 
the queen mother’s depart* 
tria, her girlhood home, «■ 
movement might have lm^H 
country As a step in the 
titiir.

Her decision to quit tfl^l 
palace' reveals the extent of 
with-which the royal family 
fllture.’’The 'dowager queen st^H 
everything repressive, tyranclaM 
out-ôf-date in Spanish politics, an? 
country knows her dominitlon 
Alfonso is" almost absolute, and in 
thrn she boWs to the will of the C 
cal leaders. While she remains in 8 
nothing can be expected from' 
present- king to the way of gf-neri 
permanent reform, in the opinio 
advanced thinkers.

after several postp.
., action of
the revolutionary leaders. It is feared 
in some quarters that the! new govern
ment may go too far in punishing Its 
enemies.

was

It is certain, however, that unde
sirable Catholics will be expelled, and 
that monasteries and convents will V 
closed and their content» seised. All 
monastic and conventual lands 
valuables will be pre-empted by the re
public. In this way lands will be prac 
ticaily condemned by the government 
and purchased for a nominal sum.

Many priests, accused of sedition, 
under arrest and awaiting trial.

It was officially announced to-day 
that /officers of the army and navy 
who had succeeded In establishing the 
republic would be promoted. This also 
will apply to enlisted men who dis
tinguished themselves in action.

Fight For Monastery.
Details of the capture of Quslpos 

monastery are reaching here to-day. 
The monastery was besieged for two 
hours by field artillery, the monks 
fighting deeperately with small fire 
arms and sustaining heavy loss under 
the withering fire of the guards.

It is reported that the monks began 
the fighting by firing on the revolution
ists who were marching to meet a 
small body of Royalists. The Republi
can force turned aside and a rifle fight 
ensued, In which the churchmen were 
Victors. The Republicans fell back 
until their cavalry and artillery ar
rived, when a bombardment began. 
The unequal fight was continued ter 
some time.

The shells of the artillery bit Into 
the maeonery of the building, scatter
ing the debris on the defenders and in
flicting frightful wound*.

Exploding shells added to the havoc, 
and seeing the futility of further de
fence, the monks surrendered. Follow
ing the capitulation the Republican 
gunners bombarded the buildings, 
which caught fire in many places and 
practically were destroyed.

Reports say that twelve monks were 
killed and fifty seriously wounded, The 
Republican losses were slight.

The surviving msnks were allowed 
to leave and take their dead and In
jured . with them.

Later advices state that several 
hundred monks took part in the con
flict. Two regiments of Republicans 
were engaged. Serious fighting accom
panied the expulsion of monks from 
other monasteries, and it Is reported 
that a heavy loss of life was Inflicted

King Confident.
Gibraltar, Oct 8.—It is reported here 

to-day that Dom Manuel last Thurs
day assured Governor Hunter of Gib
raltar that he was confident he would 
regain his throne. Manuel is said to 
have expressed the belief that the 
greater part of the army and the peo
ple are loyal, and that he Intends soon 
to lead an anti-Republican army.

Order of Banishment.
Lisbon, Oct. 8.—The republic of 

Portugal to-day formally proclaimed 
an order of banishment against King 
Manuel, Queen Mother Amelie, Dow
ager Queen Maria Pia and the Duke 
of Oporto.

It was learned to-day that the Duke 
of Oporto was captured while fighting, 
and that he was escorted to the sea- 
coast and placed aboard the royal 
yacht Amelie. The order of exilé 
against him and the fallen king is metot 
strict.

It was reported here to-day that Don 
Manuel had attempted to commit 
suicide at Gibraltar following the news 
of the banishment, and that he was 
prevented from carrying out his pur
pose by his mother. This report could 
not be cpnflrmed, nevertheless it cre
ated considerable excitement.

The newspaper Secolo asserts that 
Manuel became despondent at Mafra 
instead of Gibraltar, and wounded 
himself. Gibraltar reports no mention 
of any wound or attempt at suicide, 
and it is believed that all reports of 
injury to the young king are erroneous.

Supporting Republic.
President Braga insisted to-day that 

representatives from the provinces are 
encouraging to the republicans.

“The people still are very excited,” 
said the new executive,j “and until 
normal conditions are restored we will 
take every precaution against en
dangering our new found liberties.”

It is reported that leading Royalists 
and Clericals who were most active in 
opposing the republic will be executed,

This rumor also could not be con
firmed, but those who are in close

annÛ >I»>i

run between these 
cy has proved very

are •

SBL

—Toronto Globe.[i;«v
A WAYSIDE NEST.

The Victoria Colonist wants Sir Mackenzie Bowell to publish Ms memoirs wnue ne is still alive. Wily send the 
veteran into the peril of a libel suit in that light-hearted way? Some members of the nest of traitors are also still 
alive.—The Globe. . - " ’ ,

PARTY IN BACKGROUND—He appears to be meditating. I hope he is not entertaining that 
ridiculous suggestion about- writing his “Recollections.”

■■ , - i
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AIMS OF THE 
NEW REPUBLIC

PREDICTS MARVELLOUS 
FUTURE FOR THE WEST

INVESTIGATION 
AT VANCOUVER

Member of Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association Tells Montre

alers of Condition* HON. MR. TEMPLEMAN
MAKES STATEMENT

PROCLAMATION BY
PORTUGUESE MINISTER •e-

;

(Special-, to cthe Times.)
Montreal Oct, S.s-Chas. S. J. Phillips, 

of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation, speaking of conditions In the 
west, stated that he returns more a 
pronounced protectionist than ever. He 
is convinced there is little free trade 
sentiment (p/the west. “I believe,” said 
Mr. Phillips, “that Winnipeg and sev
eral older western towns are destined 
to become very important industrial 
centres, and this is one of the reasons 
why there will always be. a strong pro
tective sentiinertt In that gréât coun- 
riy.”

Minister Favor* Thorough Inquiry 
Into Immigration of 

Chinese

Army and Navy to Be Reorgan
ized—National Wealth Will 

Be Developed

is
rails, ’ The bodies were destitute of 
clothing. One mother was found With 
a six-months babe lashed to her 
breast, both so completely charred by 
flames as to be unrecognizable. B. P. 
Hagân arid wife, the former a prom
inent merchant of Spooner, hid a very 
narrow escape from t,he flames.

“Over a thousand people are home
less with only what they had on their 
backs when the fire caught them. It 
Is feared many settlers south of ,here 
have perished, as it is known yester
day they were packing up to come to 
towh, blit have not reached ' here yet. 
One man named Hômsey ran with a 
small child In" his arms seven miles -to 
town and reported several families be
hind him, but they have not turned up 
yet.”

The corresondént concludes : “I can
not write any more now, must have 
some sleep.”

i

REPUDIATES CANNON.
w

Oct. 8.—Senhor Machado, (Special to the Times.) "Boston, Oct. 7.—Governor Di
yesterday dominated thé Repub 
state 1 convention and obtained 
adoption of -a platform praising I 
debt Taft’s administration and re; 
ating Speaker Cannon and “stand 
ism.” The platform also favors 
vision of* the tariff by. schedules 
necessary.” MHMHHS

The state Democratic conver 
aîéo'ffi session here, adopted a 
frtrm demanding a revision down 
of,-the tariff, the initiative and 
ehdiim. direct " primaries, public» 
pr'e-electibh campaign contribua 
àh d â parcel's post. A plank fav, 
tW’popular election of United S 
senators- urged the defeat of Sei 
Lqdge in the legislature.

BANKER IMPRISONED.

Auburn, N. Y., Oct. 7.—In the II 
States eburt here. J. Howard Lowes 
defaulting" assistant cashier of the 
City -, National Bank, pleaded g 
Judge Ray sentenced him to twenty 
in Ab,e" federal penitentiary at Atlani

Lisbon,
minister of foreign affairs in the pro
visional government of Portugal, yes
terday gave out a statement of the 
purposes and aims of the new admin
istration. Senhor Maçhado 
the request1 of Theopnole Braga, 
provisional president of Portugal. He 
said:

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man was interviewed about a report 
published in local papers and copied 
in the Conservative press of the cities 
to the effect tha$ he and Ralph Smith 
were hampering awd embarrassing the 
investigation into Chinese immigration 
at Vancouver, and insinuating that 
the minister was practically behind a 
smuggling ring which has strong po
litical influence.

“The facts are all the other way.” 
said Hon. Mr. Templeman. “I have no 
désire to go into particulars at present, 
in fact it would not be proper to do so 
while the investigation is going on, but 
I may say that my recommendations 
in the case, after consulting with In
spector Foster, were to pursue a line 
which I thought would be thorough, 
and to extend investigation to Hong
kong as well as Vancouver. I am not 
complaining of the reporter’s work, as 
It still bears marks of being obtained 
from what he might properly regard 
as an authentic source, although closer 
inspection would have shown that it 
wâs evidently given for another pur
pose than the mere information it con
tained.”

spoke at
the ■V» .

One of the1 pleasing features is the 
exceeding loyalty to the eastern pro
vinces. Western people, he concluded, 
were not narrow and their Canadian- 
ism has the true ring. He predicted a 
marvellous future» for western Canada.

!'
"The republic of Portugal has been 

proclaimed by the army, the navy and 
the people.

The maintenance of order is com
pletely assured. There is general ad
hesion to the government in the pro
vinces. The enthusiasm of the pub
lic is unparalleled.

“The provisional government has be
fore it a great duty, involving much 
work.
make over. Concerning our programme, 
I can say that we will endeavor to 
put into operation the programme of 
the Republican party.

“The financial budget is to be equal
ized in the general interest of the coun
try and it will be made up with hon
esty and fairness.

"The national wealth will be de
veloped.

“All national alliances now existing 
will be respected and friendly relations 
with all other states are desired.

"Freedom of the press will be as
sured and all star chamber methods 
and opportunist laws will be abolished. 
Public instruction will be completely 
secularized, relieved from religious 
control and the-religious congregations 
will be suppressed. The plan is for the 
establishment of a broad system of 
public instruction, both primary and 
advanced. Under government endow
ment.

“The reorganization of the army and 
navy, whose patriotic services have 
been beyond all praise, will be pro
ceeded with.

“The government has profound re
spect for public opinion and it ap
proaches its task with a high resolve 
to perform its duties to the country.

"The foregoing sets forth in a few 
words, the purposes, the aims and the 
earnest endeavors in these moments of 
anxious labor of the members of the 
provisional government of Portugal.

“I send the above at the request of 
the president of the provisional gov
ernment, Theophole Braga.

(Signed. “Bernardo Machado, 
“Minister of Foreign Affairs.”

to

pi GREEK MINISTER TO
TURKEY RECALLED

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Cities and Towns of Manitoba Cah On 
Provincial Government to Install 

Power .System.

INCRTASBD KATES SUSPENDED.

Washington, 3$. C., Oct. 8.—The inter
state commerce’ commission has 
pended until February 6, 1811, the pro
posed increase in freight rates which 
the railroads desired to become effec
tive October 10, between eastern points 
and points in Oregon and Washington. 
The rates were designed to affect ship
ments of hardwood lumber, staves and I 
cement.

- Relief Trains Dispatched. sos-
It has, in effect, a country toWinnipeg, Oct. 8.—Although no di

rect confirmation has been received 
here of the reported destruction of 
Beaudette and Spooner, no doubts are 
felt regarding the accuracy of the re
port. The Canadian Northern railway 
sent two auxiliary wrecking trains at 7 
and 10 this morning respectively to 
the scene of the fire. The Rat Portage 
Lumber Company says its loss will be 
$160,000 If the report of the burning of 
their .mill at Rainy River proves cor
rect.

Alfred Berg, of Spooner, who Is In 
the city, says conditions are ripe for a 
conflagration as the bush is dry and 
the carelessness of lumbermen added 
to the risk. He says the merchants of 
Spooner are all heavily insured.

Report Confirmed.
The Canadian Northern agent at 

Rainy River confirms the fire story as 
sent via Fort William this morning.

Greece Resents Persistent Aggres
sion on Part of the Sultan’s 

Advisors
Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—At a meeting yes

terday at St. Boniface of delegates re
presenting a number of Manitoba city 
and towfi municipalities, a resolution 
was unanimously agreed to calling on 
the provincial government to proceed 
with the Installation and operation of 
a power system to be supplied to 
municipalities at cost.

It Is understood that the Manitoba 
government Is already favorably in
clined to the Idea which marks a very 
distinct advance along the lines of 
public ownership. Besides St. Boniface 
the following municipalities represent
ed were: Brandon, Partage la Prairie, 

Carman, Stonewall and

(Times Leased Wire.)» ‘ AUSTRALIA ANDAthens, Oct. 8.—The situation in TO EXPERIMENT 
WITH RESERVOIR

Turkey has become acute, according to 
official advices received here to-day. 
ThajGreek minister to Turkey has been 
recæfied owing to persistent agression 
oh the part of Turkey against Greece. 
It is feared that the “four protection 
powers” will intervene to the detri
ment of both Greece and Turkey.

KING’S CORONA ,
I

Eighteen Members of Parlia 
; VYill Attend—Ex-Premiei 

May Be Present

MORE PUBLIC 
PARKS NEEDED

REVELSTOKB MURDER.

City Adds $600 to Reward Offered by 
Provincial Government.

CITY ENGINEER’S ADVICE 
MAY BE REJECTED

Revelstoke,. Oct 8.—The Inquest on 
the death of Frank Julian, supposed 
to have fallen a victim to Black Hand 
machinations, has been further ad
journed. At the last sitting of thé 
Jury. The members expressed the 
opinion that the reward offered by the 
provincial government was not large 
enough, the case being an important 
one.

Constable Kington stated to the 
jury that the three men at first sup
posed to have had a hand in the 
murder had been traced by the police 
and were now in Revelstoke. It had 
been ascertained that they were not 
with Julian at the time he met his 
death.

The reward offered by the govern
ment has been increased by the addi
tion of $500 offered by the city of 
Revelstoke.

Emerson,
others. Delegates claimed the present 
rates for power are excessive.FUNERALS OF VICTIMS OF 

LOS ANGELES EXPLOSION
THIS THE OPINION

OF AL0.FULLERTON
(Special to the Times.)

7.—Premier Fish elrMtolboume, Oct. 
one^ of' more ministers will attenjTRAINING GIRLS City Council to Attempt to Effect 

Repairs by the Contract 
Method

Imperial conference.
The invitation of the Imperial gj 

ment, sçnd a delegation to the qj 
tf&fr hàs been accented, and the q 
tion will consist of eleven minister 
and séven members of the opposite 
is hoped that ex-Premier Deakin wil 
the latter.

FOR HOUSEWORKWILL TRY TO REMOVE
MAYOR OF SEATTLE

Granite Monument Will Mark the 
Resting Place of Employees 

of Times

Will Submit Important Resolu
tion at Monday’s Meeting of 

the Council Representatives of Council of Wo
men Before Technical Educa

tion Commission
After agreeing in March Hast; that it 

would require at least $30,600 t6 repair 
the Smith’s Hill reservoir, ànd appro
priating that amount; after approving 
of a report from the then acting city 
engineer, by H. Bryson, that the work 
would cost approximately $16,000; after 
at a later date accepting the recom
mendation of City Engineer Smith that 
repairs be effeced at an expenditure of 
$6,000, the members of the city council 
have reached the conclusion that pos
sibly the big basin can be made water
tight for the sum of $3,000.

This was made clear at Friday night's 
meeting of the streets committee of 
the city council when the suggestion of 
the city engineer that now that the dry 
season is past, a start on the work of 
repairing the Smith's Hilt reservoir at 
an estimated cost of $7,000 was consid
ered.

The mayor reported that the Pacific 
Coast Construction Company has of
fered to make the big reservoir water
tight for the sum of $3,000, by asphalt
ing the interior walla and the bottom 
and ironing it with hot irons into the 
concrete walls. „■ ,

The engineer pointed out that suej/ 
a process might last a year or so, bvt 
It Is well known that asphalt will dis
integrate In water, 
water-proof cement would, he thought, 
be better.

Howtver, It was decided to appoint 
Alderman Bannerman to take the 
matter up with the Pacific Coast Con
struction Company and ascertain what 
the company’s terms are.

The city engineer reported that there 
Is at present about seven feet of water 
In the reservoir and the daily leakage 
is about 60,000 gallons.

In this connection it is interesting to 
recall that the city council has re
peatedly taken the position that the 
city engineer must be “given a free 
hand,” so that he may be held ‘abso
lutely responsible” for the administra
tion of the public works department.

Public Welfare League Circulates 
Petitions for Recall 

Election
BOTHA-WILL BE 

", IN NEW PARLIA
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 8.—The fun

erals of 14 of the victims of the ex
plosion that wrecked the Times build
ing will be held from the auditorium 
to-morrow afternoon. Rev. Robert J. 
Burdette, assisted by several ministers, 
will preside. The services will be pub
lic and arrangements are being made 
to seat the 5,000 who are expected to 
attend.

Pallbearers will be chosen from the 
survivors of the Times employees and 
if others are needed from those who 
attend.

The charred bodies will be buried in 
Hollywood cemetery in plots now be
ing secured by the Times management. 
It is planned to erect over them a 
granite shaft, contributions for which 
the Times now is receiving.

(From Saturday's Dally.) .
With the rapid expansion of the city 

in every direction tie need for the civic 
authorities to make arrangements look
ing to the preservgjion of open spaces 
to be ultimately i tllized 
parks is becoming increasingly mani
fest. It Is likely therefore that at a 
very early date ste;» will be taken to 
secure desirable acreage in various 
parts of the city 
James Bay is well 
nection by Beacon

(Special to the Times.)
Hamilton, Oct. 8.—At to-day’s meet

ing of the commission on technical edu
cation Rev. Dr. Bryce demanded of K. 
L. Frost, a wire manufacturer, if he 
thought it became a Christian to man
ufacture barbed wire and Mr. Frost 
said it did not, but that little of it was 
used except in the west.

Mrs. Lyle of the Council of Women 
said they were interested in the train
ing of women for home work. She 
thought there should be a department 
in connection with the technical 
schools for the training of girls for 
house work, 
dorsed this suggestion.

ift»

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8.—The Public 

Welfare League to-day began the cir
culation of petitions for a recall elec
tion, the purpose being to remove 
Mgyor Hiram C. Gill, elected on pro
mises of a business administration, 
from office.

Gill is charged In the petition with 
being unfit and incompetent for the of
fice, of having made improper appoint
ments, failure to enforce the law, giv
ing harbor to criminals, failure to act 
impartially and of being a menace to 
the city.

It was stated to-day that Chief of 
Police Wappenstein has already, 
written his resignation and only waited 
for ah opportune moment to hand it to 
Mayor Gill.

Constituency Has Been Fou: 
the Premier of South 
- Africa

as public

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Oakland, Cat, Oct. 8.—Carelessness 
on the part of a grocer in handling 
candy after he had had his hands in 
ant poison, is said, by the coroner’s 
jury here, to have caused the death of 
Ivan Steinmar, 11, of Fruitvale. Samuel 
Dallebaugh is the grocer in the case. 
He has not been arrested. The boy 
died a short time after eating the 
candy.

tot this
served In .this con- 

Hfll park; North 
Ward haa a fine “brleathing space,” and 
a large section of the city is catered 
to by the fine city park at the Gorge. 
But the eastern sec :lon of the city and 
Victoria West at^ present lacking open 
spaces, and as the 
direction the need 
lie recreation gro.u 
keenly.

Aid. Fullerton bétieves in taking 
time by the forelock, arid he will there
fore move at Mondjay evening’s meet
ing of the council:

"Wherega, in the opinion of this 
council the time h]as arrived in the 
history of the city 
be taken to secure 
advantageously sit 
sections of the city 
spaces in order to 
necessity for the purchase in the 
future of such ar^aa at greatly en
hanced prices fro 
they could be aecubed at the present 
time.

“Therefore, be it resolved that this 
matter be referred to the parks com
mittee for report

purpose.
(Special to the Times.1 J 

Johannesburg. Oct. 7.—Gen. 
will be returned unopposed fol 
vaseattcy created for him at Vq 
This lg an indication that he hi 
ceded to'

■ SUES FOR LICENSE.

Japanese Begins Suit When Applica
tion is Refused by County 

Official. moderate public ol 
which; irrespective of the parti 
sires that he should remain I
head -of* the government.

Mrs. Robert Evans en-
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 8.—To compel 

Claude F. Gage, a clerk in the county 
auditor’s office, to issue a marriage 
license to him, Suikichi Tanda, a Jap
anese farm hand, has begun suit in the 
Supreme Court. Tanda appeared at 
the auditor’s office a week ago and 
asked for a license that would permit 
him to marry Miss Daisy Tithlll, of 
Vaughan, Wash. The license was re
fused because the auditor believes that 
marriage between white girls and Asi
atics in Seattle is becoming altogether 
too promiscuous.

!lty grows in every 
'or additional pub- 
t4s will be felt DIED SUDDENLY. SENTENCED TO DEATH.

BelleVihe, Ont., Oct. 8.—Robt. Parker 
was found guilty this morning of the 
murder of Wm. Masters near Tweed. 
The prisoner, who is over 70 years of 
age, gave evidence in his own behalf.

Chief Justice Mulock began his ad
dress to the Jury at 7.30 last night, and 
the jury retired to consider their ver
dict at 9.30, At 2 o’clock this morning 
the Jury returned a verdict of guilty 
of murder, and the prisoner was sen
tenced to be hanged on December 3.

NEW CONSERVATIVE WHIP. SMALL AUDIENCE.

• (Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Get. 7.—If free trade 

ri:enL te rampant in Western Cant 
claimed by a section of the Brit it 
eral press, there was very little e 
of the fact in the well advertised 1 

ÙçL 'Osborne hall last night. The 
’ Jidience, including Chairman ] 
Kenziev secretary of the grain g 
the principal' speaker, Henry Vivi 
P-, and the Caretaker, totalled but 
s°rtS, and they were not by any 
unani

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—James Hart died 
rather suddenly in the house of Sam 
Leaf at 626 Park lane. Hart went to 
Leaf’s place on Saturday afternoon and 
asked if he might stay there till after 
the 6th of the month. Leaf consented 
and on Tuesday afternoon was talking 
with Hart, who appeared in the best 
of Spirits. Hart went upstairs and 
shortly afterwards Leaf heard him 
groaning and followed. Hart said he 
believed he was dying and asked Leaf 
to take off his boots. Leaf did so and 
ran for a doctor, but when he returned 
Hart was dead. Death was ascribed to 
heart failure.

Ottawa, Oct. 8.—After six months’ 
deliberation Geo. H. Perley, M. P., to
day formally announced his acceptance 
of the position of Conservative chief 
whip, which onerous post Geo. Taylor, 
after a long incumbency, la resigning.

WILL OPEN BAZAAR.

Mrs. T. ~WI Paterson td officiate at 
Function on Monday Afternoon.when steps should 

various properties 
uated in different 
for parks and open 
provide against the

A coating et
r RUN OVER BY TRAIN.At 3.30 on Monday afternoon, Mrs. T. 

W. Paterson Will open the bazaar in 
the lecture room of First Congrega
tional church, which is being held by a 
number of ladies' organizations 
throughout the city in aid of the pur
chasing fund of the W. C. T. U. men's 
mission on Store street.

This bakaar gives every promise of 
being a very pleasant and profitable 

to "the most suit- I function. Afternoon tea and Ice cream
able locations for such parks or open j will be served, and there will be tables
spaces within the city limits and as of all sorts of plain and fancy rteedle-
to the prices at (which such areas work on Sale During ' Monday and 

3 with a view ter Tuesday evenings a good musical and
eh further action literary programme will be rendered,

with reference to this matter as it There will be no admission fee and the 
may deem Advisable."

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 8.—The head
less body of Henry McFayden, form
erly of Chatham, was found near the 
tracks. His age was 52.

'f NEW PEER,
mous.

Honor Bestowed on Chief Justice of 
Cape Colony. TO MEET IN LONDON.those at which v "HEART OF EMPIRE."

, :r . ------ '—
(Special .to the Times.)

London, Oct. 7.—The Bishop of 
In the course çf .
Hardens' Association said that 
t'emained the heart of empiie. It < 
eti On" Canâda and the other colo 
keep it pure, clean, strong and Ch 
(’anadiaWs at present were charm) 
much they saw when they visite 
"on. a :

HÜNTBR SHOT. Washington, D. C„ Oct. 8.—With the 
work of the eighth international prison 
congress practically concluded, dele
gates began leaving yesterday after the 
executive body had chosen London for 
the next meeting in 1915, and had se
lected Sir Evelyn Ruggles Bryce, K. C. 
B.. for the presidency. The final ses
sion of the assembly will be held to
day when the action of the committee 
w4H be formally ratified.

Cape Town, Oct. 8.—Sir H. de VII- 
liers, chief Justice of Cape Colony, has 
been created a peer of the United King
dom under the title of . Baron de VII- 
liers of Wynberg. The newly-created 
baron 1*. a member of the Judicial com
mittee of the Privy Council. He owns 
large property in the districts of Pearl 
aad Worcester, Cape Colony. Hie ra
tio is taken from Ms place of residence; 
Wynberg, Cape Coton#-. «

Virden, Man., Oct. 8.—Walter But
ch art, formerly of St. Thomas, a 
brakeman, was fatally Injured while 
hunting bears.

BIRDMEN SAIL. an address to the

Havre, France, Oct. 8.—A formidable 
array .of talent sailed from here to
day for New York to enter the in
ternational aviation contests to.be held 
St Belmont this month. D</ Lessepa, 
IdMtam. Aubrun and Simon were 

! among the blrdmen departing.

All the emery uaed In the world comes 
from the little Island of Naxos, near 
Greece. As It Is one of the hardest sub
stances known, ordinary a narry tools 
can't be used to cut it out.

can now be purchi 
the council taking

;» r. '4
1 public will be cordially welcomed. ■: v' v
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